
Whistle - July 2020 
 
How many of you feel like you are living in an episode of the Twilight Zone...what a nightmare. 
 
In these crazy times things can change on us at any time and I will do my best to keep everyone 
informed as soon as I can.  I have a secretaries meeting Monday evening so if there is any news 
from that I will let you know ASAP. 
 
Right now, I think our biggest questions are permit renewal, BAOA dues and our local rules 
meeting schedule.  So far nothing has changed from the info I sent out the other day so I will 
just repeat that information for you. 
 
OHSAA Permit Renewal 
Currently all officials can renew their permit, the deadline for football officials to renew without 
a late fee is July 15th and the deadline for basketball officials to renew without a late fee is 
Sept. 30th.  The deadline for football to renew with a late fee is N/A and the deadline for 
basketball to renew with a late fee ($50) is Oct. 31st. 
 
Remember, you will not receive your rule books until you actually renew. 
 
BAOA Dues 
Your window to pay your BAOA dues is June 15th through July 15th.  The dues are the same, 
$35 for one sport and $40 for both.  Your dues can be paid through the PayPal feature on our 
web site (www.bayareaofficials.com) or you can write a check to BAOA and mail to; 
Greg Bartemes  3810 Deerpath Dr.  Sandusky, Ohio 44870 
 
If you are not going to renew your OHSAA permit this year please let me know so I can properly 
update our rosters.  Remember the sooner everyone completes this the sooner I can update 
our rosters.  Let me thank those in advance for your cooperation it is greatly appreciated. 
 
Association Rules Meetings 
The first thing everyone needs to know and understand about local rules meetings this year is 
that OHSAA will still require you to attend a minimum of 4 local meetings.  How we will 
accomplish this is still up in the air.  I inquired about holding our meetings at Perkins High 
School but was told that we can but we will be required to wear masks and take temperatures 
for everyone in attendance.  So as a result, we have secured the Norwalk Rec Center for local 
rules meetings for both football and basketball on the following dates: 
 
Football - 7/27, 8/3, 8/24, 9/14, 9/28 
                  8/10 @Edison 
                  9/28 @Chet&Matt's 
 
Basketball - 10/19, 10/26, 11/2, 11/16, 12/7 
                  1/11/21 @Chet&Matt's 
 
As a result of this pandemic, OHSAA is investigating and working on a project to put local rules 
meetings online.  They will ask 6 associations to pre-record a local meeting and then make 
available 6 rules meeting for football officials to view and receive meeting credit.  The meetings 



will have a Q&A portion as well but credit is only received for the rules meeting portion.  So, if 
this becomes a reality then the BAOA face-to-face meetings will be reduced to 2 meetings at 
Norwalk Rec Center and the mechanics meeting at Edison. 
 
Chances are, changes will be made to our meeting schedule and I will keep everyone up-to-date 
as these changes progress to whatever reality we end up with for meeting availability. 
 
As of now the online local rules meetings is a fall sports project only and if or when this carries 
over to winter sports we will probably adjust accordingly. 
 
If anyone has any questions or concerns please let me know. 
 
Football Class 
I held a football class this May which have allowed the BAOA to increase our membership by 6 
very promising new officials.  This class was very enjoyable to teach as they all had an attitude 
of doing things correct especially with rule knowledge and mechanics.  Please join me in 
welcoming the following officials to the BAOA football membership: 
 
Kyle Codeluppi - Sandusky 
Zach Heslet - Bellevue 
Tony Leroux - Norwalk 
Joe LIndenberger - Norwalk 
Mike Lindenberger - Plymouth 
Jeff Mynarsky - Norwalk 
 
OHSAA Tournaments 
On your MyOHSAA profile is a menu (on the left) for OHSAA Tournaments.  Under that menu 
are two categories; Tournament Questionnaire and Ratings.   
 
If you are eligible for football tournament games your questionnaire is available for you to 
submit.  Your deadline to submit your football questionnaire is July 15th, please check your 
MyOHSAA profile for your questionnaire and if there please submit.  
 
It is my understanding that the ratings have not been updated as of yet.  In the past July 1st was 
the date for rating updates.  I'm passing this information on to you from a very reliable source 
who talked with OHSAA so I haven't received any official information concerning our ratings.  I 
will pass any updates to the membership once I'm informed.  
 
Association News 
As always if anyone has any questions, concerns or information concerning the association 
please contact myself or a member of the Executive Committee. 
 
 

Thanks, 

Greg Bartemes 
419-366-2532 

 


